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Gallagher Sport

GAL LAG H ER S P O RTS I N AU ST RA LI A
Gallagher Australia has been providing specialist insurance and risk management solutions to the
sporting and leisure industry across Australia for over 30 years. This long standing relationship
has enabled Gallagher to develop insurance risk mitigation programs that identify and address
exposures specific to sport with sporting associations at both grassroots and the elite level.
Gallagher Australia has had ongoing success in managing the risk management programs and insurance risk transfer for many national
sporting organisations and association across Australia, whilst comprehensive policy coverage and competitive program pricing are key
benefits we will deliver, there are many additional benefits Gallagher will bring to you:
• Bespoke program solutions
• National scale with over 30 offices across Australia
• Risk management
• Digital engagement with full service applications that include injury notification and club risk checklist functionality
• Member benefits program
• Proactive account management
• Critical response and post incident analysis
• Emerging risk analysis
Our client expertise ranges from national sporting bodies, large scale sporting events and venues to state based associations and local
community sport clubs, including amateur to elite professional athletes. We have a depth of experience across a diverse spread of sporting
codes and events, from the National Rugby League and Football Federation Australia to Motorsport Australia and Special Olympics Australia
and major events such as 2015 AFC Asian Cup, 2000 Sydney Olympic Games and 2017 Rugby League World Cup.
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W HY GAL LAG H E R
FO R S P O RTS
I NSU RA N C E
For over 90 years, we’ve been working and giving back to
communities all around the world and no other industry reflects
this better than when it comes to our involvement in sport.
Whether it be professional athletes or a local sports club, we take
enormous pride in helping protect what matters most to them —
their home, their possessions, their business, their communities,
and most importantly their future. Our specialist insurance
products and services are designed to protect participants across
a multiverse of different sports, so they can all face their future
with absolute confidence.
Having worked with many leading athletes, clubs and brands,
our collective experience and knowledge of the sports industry
make us the ideal partner to advise, design and execute a
comprehensive risk management program.

Gallagher Sport

SP ORTS P RO P ERTY A ND
CASUA LTY
With over 30 specialists, offering more than 25+ different classes of
business, backed by 300 years’ combined experience, our property
and casualty team is one of the largest in London.
We operate right at the heart of the Lloyd’s and London insurance market, with fast, easy access to
other key international insurance markets in over 70 countries. By accessing the major global insurance
hubs, we can advise, design, place and execute the most complex of risk programs for our sports
clients, regardless of the size, sports specialism or location.
Our extensive knowledge and understanding of the sports sector enables us to provide a diverse
product mix catering for the full spectrum of risks our sports clients encounter.
We have a broad of commercial insurance products dedicated for the sports sector that include but
are not limited to:

Stadia

Cyber

• Cover for property damage across the full range of sports stadia

• Cyber Breach Response Costs

– from large arenas and stadiums to race tracks and courses
• Cover also includes damage to 4G and 5G pitches/floodlights/
pitch side advertising and hoardings
• Terrorism and active assailant attacks within the property
• Cover for full construction/redevelopment of stadiums.
Owner-controlled insurance programs (OCIP’s) available.
• Includes training grounds, corporate offices, hotels, nightclubs,
bars and restaurants within the stadium site.

• Cyber Business Interruption
• Cybercrime
• Cyber Extortion
• Cyber Liability
• Cyber Reputation Business Income Loss
• Digital Asset Restoration
• Fraud
• Manipulation or Misuse

Casualty
• Public liability – insures against high frequency of slip/trip
claims, management of accumulation risk and crowd control
• Employers liability
• Medical mal-practice for physios and/or club doctors
• Global programs for clubs with overseas offices & employees.

Motor
• Motor fleet for all club owned vehicles & ground staff equipment

Business Interruption

• Multimedia Liability

Directors and Officers:
• Protecting executive level members to cover legal defence
costs and possible settlements in the event of a regulatory or
company investigation, a defamation case, corporate insolvency,
workplace injury, a privacy or data breach, harassment, criminal
allegations, and more.

Risk Management
• Comprehensive risk management programs for all arena/stadia
sites including health & safety audits and fire risk assessments.

• Business Interruption (loss of revenue/increased costs)
following an insured incident
• Engineering breakdown and resulting Business Interruption
for specialist equipment.
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Policy limits and exclusions may apply, please see policy wording for
full terms and conditions.
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SPORTS DISABILITY COVER
In today’s realm of professional sports, athletes are constantly raising the intensity when competing in
their chosen sport and the margins between winning and losing have never been so thin. This intensity
creates an enormous level of pressure for athletes to push themselves to their physical limits. As such,
an injury or accident will never be an entirely avoidable element of competitive, professional sport.
Covers available for:
Career Ending Disability: A tax free lump sum payable in the event that the insured person is
permanently unable to continue their occupation
Wage Protection: A weekly or monthly payment designed to replace guaranteed income lost
following an injury, accident or illness leading to temporary disablement
Accidental Death: A tax free lump sum benefit payable following accidental death
Life: A tax free lump sum benefit payable following accidental death or death from natural causes
Catastrophe risk: Protection for an agreed number of players for a single event that leads to their
death or permanent total disablement.
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Gallagher Sport

SPORTS CONTINGENCY COVER
We provide a range of contingency solutions for unconventional risks that players, clubs, associations
and businesses face.
Event Cancellation: Provides reimbursement of costs and expenses or revenue as a result of an event/
match being cancelled due to circumstances beyond the Insured’s control. Perils can include damage
or destruction of the venue/stadium, adverse weather, non-appearance of the team, terrorism,
unavoidable travel delay, and national mourning.
Contractual Bonus: Indemnifies the Insured for bonuses paid following sporting success.
Prize Indemnity: Covers the Insured for prizes won as part of a promotion i.e. crossbar challenge in
football or rugby or half-court basketball shots.
Death & Disgrace: Protects the costs in the event of the contracted star’s death, injury or public
disgrace which in turn has a detrimental effect on the product or company.
Ticket Refund Protection: Voluntary cover for those buying tickets to protect the value of their
purchase should they be unable to attend the event.
Transmission Failure: To protect against loss of revenue following the mechanical breakdown or
failure of transmission equipment related to major live sporting events, especially those offered on
a pay-per-view basis.
Kidnap and Ransom: Provides financial reimbursement for costs, expenses incurred and specialist
response consultants.

HIGH NET WORTH HOUSEHOLD
& MOTOR
In our Private Client Team we have a specialist division that is dedicated to protecting client’s personal
possessions. Household and Motor Insurance are an essential part of this.
Individuals in a sports environment are often charged an increased premium due to their occupation
and don’t get a fair deal. At Gallagher, we ensure the client’s pay a fair premium and we are there to
help and support them when the worst happens.
As well as offering advice on Insurance, we are also able to offer Risk Management advice to mitigate
loss such as Safe Installation, Alarms and Perimeter security working with our security partners. As we
know people in the public eye are often targeted and we work together to protect people as well as
their assets.
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GAL LAG H ER EMP LOYE E B E NE F I TS
People are at the heart of
everything we do:

We have you covered:

We’re a family run business and really care

of our clients seriously, but ourselves less

about the impact we make for our clients

so. This means we’ll always be there for

and their employees. We don’t measure

you, whatever your needs. Our experts

our success on how big or ‘global’ we are.

can support you in all areas of employee

We believe real success is when we work

benefits and reward, communications,

together to help your employees lead

culture change , wellbeing and HR

happier, healthy and more fulfilled lives,

transformation. Our services include

by supporting them during times of crisis

executive benefits and financial planning,

and improving their wellbeing, growth and

compensation consulting, legislative

productiveness.

compliance, job evaluation, actuarial,

We take our craft and the unique needs

data analysis and benchmarking,
retirement services, brokerage and
consulting, benefits outsourcing, internal
communications, mental health and
financial wellbeing, culture change
strategy, and human resources services.
We can combine these services to deliver
a full organisational wellbeing solution for
clients, we call this Gallagher Better Works.
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GALLAGHER SPORTS IN THE USA
At Gallagher, we understand how overlapping risks impact the Sports & Entertainment industry and
we’re ready to help our clients navigate with confidence. Our knowledge of the sports insurance and
risk management industry gives us the ability to anticipate and discover gaps in coverage that shield
against loss, protect staff and intellectual property.
By partnering with sports organisations and offering our services, we are able to provide the coverage
that create unforgettable moments. Our team recognizes the different exposures that are unique to
the industry. Saving money and reducing costs is a primary function we accomplish through policy
coverage placement, claim advocacy, loss history analysis, and proactive prevention, including
safety and security measures. We speak your language, understand your business, and tailor risk
management solutions that address the unique challenges of your sport & entertainment business.
Our experience and insight gives us the ability to create customised programs through all stages of
production through release. Our service provides you:
Claims advocacy – we work directly with carriers to advocate for you throughout the claims process.
We are the only major brokerage to do this.
Holistic approach – we are able to examine all aspects of production and bring together multiple lines
of coverage to build programs that specifically meet your needs including:
• Production coverage protection
• Production coverage and solutions
• Private client services
International standards – our international network ensures our clients are in compliance with local
insurance requirements, both domestically and abroad for tax incentive programs.
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Gallagher Sport

OU R US BAS E D S P O RT I NG PA RT NE RS H I P S
Gallagher is uniquely positioned by
providing solutions that every Sports &
Entertainment business needs – insurance,
risk management, consulting. In partnering
with these businesses, we deliver value of
needed services and The Gallagher Way

San Diego Padres
Gallagher is proud to partner with the

Special Olympics
International

San Diego Padres to introduce Gallagher

Gallagher is proud to partner with Special

Square, an outdoor event area for

Olympics International and join their

year-round community entertainment.

movement to promote inclusion, equality
and acceptance around the world.

experience, while partners provide brand

With this partnership, Gallagher becomes

building, hospitality and/or community

the Official Insurance Broker, Benefits

Gallagher is the Official Sponsor of Special

engagement opportunities for Gallagher to

Consultant and Risk Management Services

Olympics Sport and Coach Programming,

drive organic growth.

Partner of the San Diego Padres. Gallagher

supporting the movement’s mission

Square is the 2.7 acre park beyond the

to deliver the highest quality of coach

outfield fence where families can enjoy

training and sport experience to more

games and other events. Gallagher

than five million athletes in over 240 local

is proud to be a partner and active

programs across the globe.

Chicago Cubs
Through tailored insurance and HR and
benefits consulting solutions, Gallagher
not only helps protect the Wrigleyville
community, but brings it together on and
off game days, creating opportunities

community participant in the greater San
Diego area.

Carlin Racing
If you’re looking for a sport that embodies

gather. Part of the company’s philosophy

AMB Sports and
Entertainment

of shared values, called “The Gallagher

Gallagher is proud to partner with AMB

your future with confidence, you won’t

Way,” is to strive for excellence, celebrate

Sports and Entertainment, the parent

find anywhere more than in the adrenalin-

teamwork, and to give back to the

company of the National Football League’s

fueled world of IndyCar.

community. Gallagher Way, as a space,

Atlanta Falcons, Major League Soccer’s

brings the essence of these company

Atlanta United FC and Mercedes-Benz

values to life.

Stadium to provide a shared Atlanta

In over 150 countries and in the heart of

community commitment.

Chicago, Gallagher is all about helping

Gallagher is the Official Insurance

you, the community, local businesses,

Brokerage, Benefits Brokerage and Risk

neighbors, and friends face their future

Management Partner, benefits consultant

with confidence.

and risk management partner of the NFL’s

for families, friends and neighbors to

the ideas of teamwork, the importance
of calculating risks precisely and facing

We’re proud to partner with Carlin racing,
on and off the track, as the main sponsor
of Max Chilton and the #59 Chevrolet car.

Atlanta Falcons and Atlanta United FC of
MLS.
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Gallagher Sport

GAL LAG H ER S P O RTS I N T H E U K
We place risks from over 50 countries and pride ourselves on adapting our offering across multiple
international jurisdictions. With specialist knowledge in the sports industry, our sports insurance team
has the experience and market reach to provide sports clients with a tailored, individual insurance
solution that could mitigate the risks they face.
As one of the world’s largest community brokers, we take enormous pride in providing essential
protection to an array of different sports that include soccer, motorsport, rugby, golf, cycling, tennis
and basketball.
Our specialist UK sports insurance team have excellent relationships with insurance providers across
Lloyd’s and the wider global insurance community, enabling us to find protection that is flexible and
bespoke to the individual needs and exposures of a client’s chosen sport.
Do not just take our word for it though; our commitment to the sector extends right across the
spectrum, from grassroots to stadiums across the world – via our key sporting partnerships. We are
Proud Title Partner of Premiership Rugby in England; platinum partners to the Special Olympics
International; proud partner with AMB sports, the parent company of NFL’s Atlanta Falcons and MLS’s
Atlanta United; key partners to both the Chicago Cubs and San Diego Padres major league baseball
teams; and lastly sponsor to IndyCar’s Carlin team.
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Gallagher Sport

GALLAGHER SPORTS IN CANADA
With over 900 combined sporting, sports league or facilities and both professional and amateur
association clients nationally, Gallagher in Canada has unparalleled resources and sports market
relationships allowing us to deliver the optimal coverage and risk management advisory services for
our clients.
With dedicated team members who sport over 100 years of related industry experience, we are
committed to helping our clients effectively communicate with its membership around necessary
insurance, risk management and consulting requirements for both the operations and growth of
their sports. These efforts include, but are not limited to, the creation of FAQ documents & risk
management protocols, informational sessions and communiques, waiver development, insurance
summaries, and the provision of regular risk management and coverage seminars that offer forums to
ensure our clients are provided proactive advice on the risks and issues facing Canadian sport.
Our Team is a specialized one within Canada that allows us to be true experts in our field. We also
ensure that the national and global resources of Gallagher can be brought to bear on our clients
behalf, whatever the exposure.
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For further information and queries, please
contact our specialist sports insurance team:
sports@ajg.com.au

Arthur J. Gallagher & Co (Aus) Limited operates under AFSL No. 238312. To the extent that any material in this document may be considered advice, it does not take into account your objectives,
needs or financial situation. You should consider whether the advice is appropriate for you and review any relevant Product Disclosure Statement and policy wording before taking out an
insurance policy. Our FSG is available on our website, www.ajg.com.au. Arthur J. Gallagher & Co (Aus) Limited. ABN 34 005 543 920, Level 12, 80 Pacific Highway, North Sydney, NSW 2060.
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